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Has the steamship lobby secured
pledges for a sufficient number of Con¬
gressmen to defeat any or all of flic I.ills
proposing to suspend Europeau immigra¬
tion for ono year? That is a long ques¬
tion, but circumstances have come to the
surface during the last forty-eight hours
which have caused it to be asked many
times in Congressional circles. Senator
Chandler, of the Senate Committee on

Immigration, and Representative Stumph,
Chairman of the rtynse Committee, are

both positive luut some bill will become a

law at this session, but . others are not «o

confident, and the men in the employ of
the aforesaid lobby.not members of
Congress.say that no law on this Bubject
.will be enacted by this Congress.
A clause in the quarantine bill, which

wna before the Senate Friday and Satur¬
day.the first..Saturday session of the
Senate, this session.gives the President
the authority to suspend immigration
whenever it may in his discretion become

necessary to keep out contagious disease.
It was known that the steamship lobby
whs making extraordinary efforts to pre¬
vent the, passage of any bill suspending
immigration, but until the last tow days
it was supposed that they would be satis-1
fied if they could succeed in having the

suspension left to the President, but now,

as the story goes, they will be satisfied
with nothing less than Idocking all legis¬
lation on the subject, und this they claim

to be able to do. This is not to be done

by direct vote, but by tangling up all the

Immigration bills that may have a chance

of getting through wi»h cumbersome

amendments aud by causing delay at

every opportunity so that the end of the

session shall coma before any of them
will be in a condition to be sent to Presi¬
dent Harrison for his signature. The

manipulators of this scheme are said to

believe that their programme can be car¬

ried out without compelling members to

put themselves on record; but now that

suspicion is rampaut it will be very dif¬

ficult, aud if persisted in it may result in
a big Congressional scandal which would

put an end to not ti few very promising
political careers.

The very nature of our government
makes nearly every important law enacted

by Congress the result of a compromise
between the extromeists on both sides,
and although the men now arrayed on

both sides of the silver question are say¬

ing that no compromise will be accepted
jt may be set down as certain that if any
silver legislation gets through at this

scjsion of Congress it will be n bill or an

amendment that represents a compromise
between the extreme views of men like

Representative Harter, of Ohio, who

doesn't want silver used as a monev metal
at ijl, and of those who favor the free and
unlimited coinage of silver. Even Mr.

Cleveland, whose record as an anti-silver
man is known to all the world, is now ad¬

vocating a compromise.
The talk about abolishing the bounty

on sugar by the next Congress is already
bringing protests to Washington from the

sugar beet growers of Nebraska and Kan¬

sas, who, according to these protests, do
not believe that Congress will dare to put
a tariff on foreign sugar high enough to

prevent, the ruin of the beet industry.
There is going to be music on the sugar

questiou when the nexr Congress gets to

work on a lit w tariff bill.
A delegation of prominent railroad men

are in Washington for the second time

this session, for the purpose of persuading
Congress to pass the hill introduced by
Senator Collum, amending the Interstate
Commerce law so as to allow the pooling
of freights by railroads.
The World's Fair folks are after Con¬

gress again. They want to open the Fair

Sundays, and they want a number of
small appropriations for expenses of

judges, board of lady managers, etc.,
aggregating about $0:26,000. A number
of Congressmen are kicking about what

they call the extravagance of the amount
asked tor, and it wili probably bo reduced.
There appears to be a feeling among

the Senators that unless the anti-option
bill, which xvas crowded off the track for
two days by the Quarantine bills, can be

pushed to a vote this week it will be per¬
manently shelved. Its friends expect it

to be passed this week.
Representative Otis stirred up. quite a

lively little squal in the House by offering
an amendment to t he District of Columbia
Appropriation bill, providing that the
District of Columbia« should pay three

fourths of the total amount carried by the
bill instead of one-hall, as if has done
since 1878, when the present form of gov¬
ernment was adopted. The amendment
was lost, but it developed unexpected
Strength.

It has been decided by the Democratic

managers of the~~House to set apart a de.y
in the near future for the consideration of
the proposition to elect United States
Senators by direct vote of the people;
also a day for the Torrey Bankruptcy bill,
which is being actively pushed.
-

Kailway Construction.

[The Trader..'
The railroad construction of the cur¬

rent year in the United States is footed
up as «1,007 miles, which is about 10 per
cent, less than the total for 1891, and less
than a quarter of the 12,983 miles of track
credited to 1887. But it slightly exceeds
the total for 188-1, aud is one third larger
(hau that of i88.">, and as much work was

done in this direction as needed for the
legitimate extension of trailic. The course
of railroad buiiding shown that at any
time within the last quarter of a century
the work has proceeded fully as fast as

wauled by the people, und in many cases
lias gone ahead of the demand. As there
is mote capital available now than a few
war* ago it is safe to conclude that new

track has been laid dowu this vear wher¬
ever it was really needed. Vermont,
Rhode Island, Connecticut, Delaware and
Nevada laid none, aud Kansas aud Missis¬
sippi nanowly escaped being placed in
the same outagery of inactivity. The
work was well distributed among the other
states, and it is worthy of remark that in
all eases the length of the new"track was

short. A total of 289 lines were built,
the average langth being but fourteen
miles. The railroad mileage of the United
States now foots up lU}m miles, 33,0W>
miles cf wliJcb have been added in the
last ion years, and Jü4,tKJÖ in tue last

Tooshfteho,
[(Montaus.]

uW5wn fevers b^rn, and aguce trccac hp,
"Rheumatic* gn*«r, and colice wrntcze u».

**Onr neighbors sympathize to ease um

"Wlf pitying moan;
"ttut thou.the hell o' a' dlaeo**

Mock onr gnwui."
I'll be morally doubled nod twisted if

toothache isn't a painful subject to lecture

on, and a flexible auxiliary in the hands
of His Satanic Majesty, "Old Scratch," in

causing a pious man to switch eff from
the teachings of Paul and give way to ex¬

pressions or weakness Uii Peter did «heu

he was called to order by the domestic
cock. I received a sample case of tooth¬
ache ouce, a playful eccentric variety
which seemed to be familiar with every

detail of its business. It opened fire on

my under jaw one lovely New Year morn¬

ing, with alacrity, aud displaying an

energy commendable in the eyes of all
persons who like to see work dispatched
promptly. A modest sensation, like tiie

sun being darkened, and "the earth rolled

together as a scroll," passed through my

physical architecture, and my temple felt
like Balam'a ass was taking an automatic

proof of the portrait of his off bind foot

on it.
My liver waltzed 'round, like a society

belle walks, when she thinks her target

j is noticing her from the street corner,

and my mouth sprung oneii as wide as the

grotto sand witched between the cherry
lips of a soprano vocal cxpertess. With
reason dethroned, 1 seized a pair of for¬

ceps, thrust them deep into my month,

pulled, and - * * * When 1

I opened my eyes the lured girl was bathing
; my face in dish water, and said 1 had

pulled out my spine and broke my back¬
bone! I am sufficiently cautious not to

venture an opinion on a subject as

treacherous, but believe it is generally
conceded by the most learned physicians
and dental surgeons that old hens, very
recent, infants and ancient maiden ladies
are nearly exempt from toothache.
The toothache has no regard for sex,

cost, race, color '»r "previous condition of

servitude," and would as soon pre-empt a

hollow fang in D»\ Talmage's jaw as to

sit up a squatter sovereignty in Col.

Ingersoll's slaughter pen.
A list of toothache remedies as long as

the 119th Psalm have existed ever since

the devil shot his jaw off at poor old

Grandma Eve, in the original fruit nurs¬

ery, all of which proved abortive unless
the tooth feels fatigued, after an active

campaign and is seeking r;'St. Cocaine is

a favorite remedy with the dentalmeu at

this writing, and the only objection that

can be urged against it, is that the patient
often falls dead as soon as it is injected
into the gums! A gentle laxative.say
about lour cathartic pills (IT. S. P.) taken

at bed time, on an empty stomach.cou¬

pled with chlorotorm and glycerine, in¬

troduced in the ear corresponding wit li

the side on which the aching tooth is in

business, will sometimes switch the mind
off the tooth, and locate your wrath on the

doctor a sufficient time to give von a rest.

Cavious teeth are generally the immediate
cause of toothache, and you should secure

the services of a competent dentist who

may possibly build a mercurial wall

j around your tooth. This will support the

j decripit member properly until facial

paralysis gets in its work; then it will be

necessary to saturate a pledget of ab¬

sorbent cotton inn little common sense

and introduce it into I he pulp cavity aud
then have the rotten bone removed imme¬

diately, if not sooner.

FitANX Li.vnsiiY.
-»-o.-

TO CAKKY MAILS.
I

Between the New York und Brooklyn
POMtOfHcAM.

Postmaster Van Cott is much gratified
that the postoflice department has decided

to make a practical test of rapid trimspor-
ration of mail matter between New York

. and Brooklyn, as reported in New York

. Sun's Washington dispatch.
The New York office sends to Brooklyn

every day 55,000 letters and 30,(100 circu¬

lars, newspapers, and packages mailed iu
this city, and many more pieces of mail
which come from outside points and are

rehandled or transferred «I the New York

office before they reach Brooklyn. This

mail is packed iu 130 pouches and about
(>0 sacks and transported in wagons, a

wagon leaving the New York office every
half hour. Every one familiar with the

condition of traffic on Park row between
the postoflice and the bridge knows that
there arc many half hours iu the day when
that short trip is made slow and uncer¬

tain by the frequent blockade and crush
of vehicles. Mr. Yan Cott has frequent¬
ly urged the department to adopt some

speedier and surer means ot mail trans¬

portation between the two cities, and he
said that it was surpisiirg to him the ex¬

periment was not determined on long ago.
The plan which the department has

agreed tötest is the invention of M. Bry-
8on, and it is to be operated by the Auto¬
matic Dispatch company, of which G. AI.

Mudge is president and Oscar C. Wheeler
is secretary. The transportation will be
done by a miniature trolley railway, enclos¬
ed iu a 16 inch square conduit. The mail

matter xviil be placed i i carriers of steel

wire, four feet long and fourteen inches
square, each carrier taking a pouch eon-

| tabling 3,000 letters, or an equal bulk of
other classes of mail. In the end ot

each carrier or car is a small electric mo¬

tor, taking the current from a wire run¬

ning between the tracks. It is expected
that the cars will develop a speed of be¬
tween 70 und 100 miles an hour. The

cutting of the power and all switching will

be dune automatically, so that the clerks
at either end will merely have to load aud
start the cars. The conduits, if the pres¬
ent plans are carried ont, will be suspend¬
ed from the iron work of the bridge of the
elevated road on Adams street, liroyklyn.
The company has agreed to assume all

cost and risk iu this experiment, as it is
confident that its success will result in a

rapid extension of the system between all

large cities, aud to thickly populated parts
of the country generally, as a substitute
for the present railway mail service.

Postmaster Collins of Brooklyn, is re¬

ported to have become so well convinced
of the practicability of the .«eherne that he
has undertaken its financiering.
The general manager of the company

Thomas McGiligott, said that work on the
system would begin as soon a* the bridge
(trustees gave concent to the con.doits be¬
lüg carried over the bridg«.

Big Stone Cap, Va.

W. C. Harrington, Prop'tr.

Thoroughly Equipped with all
Modern Improvements and

Conveniences.
Electric Light and Call-bell in Every Room.

_

Bill of Fare Excelled by None.

Large and Convenient Sample-room.
Special Attention to Traveling Salesmen.

Heated Throughout by Steam.

Polite Servants. - --Rate, $2,50,

I. T. TAYLOR'S

Boärding House,
I'eurl St., tlitc St. i;i G.tp. V;i.

Tab e Supplied with Best the Mar¬
ket Affords.

Raths i.$1.00 per day, $4.60 per w..¦.):. $15/0 per

month,

CENTRAL HOTEL.
W. H. HORTON, Prop'r.

Clean and Well Furnished
Rooms, Good Table and

Polite Attention.

Special Kate« to Drummers rind Itegcl.nr Hoarders.

Porters IVleet All Trains.

The-HAMILTON,

BKISTOL, VA., AND TEXX.

(Near I)c;>.>t./

W. P. HAMILTON & SON, Props
KATKS. 82.00 E*Elt DAY.

l. r. PERRY,
STONE-CUTTER AMD BUILDER,

All kind? <if work in

STONE, BRICK, and PLASTERING,
GRANOLITHIC WALKS. &c.

BtS" Stone Gap, or Gate City, Va,

W. T. J H. F. HUD6EN8,
Big StonR Gap, va.

ALL KINDS 01«'
ROOFING, GUTTERING,

AND SH EET-1 RUN WORK
Doneinflr8t-cln8K8lyleftinl.it low prices. Contract*
from h distance Holicited. Kstinnit promptly giver
on all work in this line. S!h>;i between VVyandotn
uüil Pearl.

C. E, iG, H. 8PMDIN6,
BölLDE-RS,

Big Stone Gap, - - Virginia.

Correspoiiclenoe
^olioitecl.

FRESH STEAK, ROAST, PORK,
Sausage and Other Meats

Always on Hand at

W.G.Thompson's Meat Market,
K:ist Fifth Street, in ColHer Buildi

OWEST POSSIBLE PRICES TO CUSTOMERS.

Col. J. B. ADAMS'
CITY JOE OFi^ICSEJ,

Sbawiieo A venu«, near the Bridge.

All Kinds of Job Printing
Neatly, Cheaply and

Promptly Done.
Call miii see Samples and get I'rice.s.

STEWART KANE,
-PROPRIETOR-

Big Stone Gap Barber Snop.
STR1CTTY FIRST-CLASS WORK,

Fine Stock of Choice Cigars,

JESSE SUMMERS,
.tkk.

EAST 5th St. BA-RBE-R.
C«©an Towels, Keen Razors and

Sharp Scissors.
Everything neat, nice nnd clean. Work «Jone to

order. Polite attention.

L E. HORTON & CO.,
Wyandotte Avenue,

Big stone Gap, Virginia,
.-DEALERS iX-

STAPLE AND FANCY
FAMILY

Also a full line of all kinds of COUNTRY
PRODUCE kept on band at all times, such as

Nice Fresh Butter,
Eggs, Chickens,

Turkeys, &c.
We have uu arrangement by which wo get

a supply of the above named articles each
week, and can always give yon the lowest
prices. Give us a call and let us convince you
(bat we csn save jots mosey*

THE CASH BARGAIN STORE
Wyandotte Avenue, near East Fifth Street, Big Stone Gap, Virginia.

THE GREATESi^ARC^NS 0Nj EARTH!
Owing to the fact that I sell strictly for cash, and that my

trade has increased fully 100 per cent in the last sixty days,
and, having permanently located at Sig Stone Gap, in orderto
attracfthe attention of the public and further increase my
trade, I am now offering every article in my immense stock at
the small profit of TEN* PER CENT over actual cost. I can

supply all your wants in the way of

MEN'S, BOYS' ÄND YOUTHS' CLOTHING.
LADIES' AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

Dry Goods, Notions, Boots anil Shoes, flats, Fancy Goods,
LADIES' CLOAKS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, &c. .

All the above departments are full and complete in every respect. Below I quote prices on a number of

articles, which are '.clinchers," and will convince you that you can save money by trading with me :

Dry Goods and Notion Department
In this department I have the most tremendous

line ever seen in this part of the state, head some of
my prices : Good Calico from 4 cuts up ; Good
Worvt.-d. sucli as sells elsewhere for going at (J
cents per yard : Double-width Plaids, price elsewhere
20 cents, only 10 cents per yard : Good Domestic,
bleached and unbleached, from 4 cents up ; Fruit of
the Loom Domestic, the best brand made, sold else¬
where for 12 cents, going at 8 cents per yard. A fine
selection oj; Sue Cnsbinipres, Mobility French Flan¬
nels, Trtco; Ladies* Clotli Waterproofs at nstonlsbing
lowpriccs. 4T5 Irish Linen Towels from <> cts up. A
complete assortment of line Irish Linen Table Covers.
Napkins, Lace Curtains, Newbys, Toboggan Caps,
tiedford Cord, Suspenders, Hosiery of nil descriptions,
Good Snoot Cotton, ."> for Scent*; Clark's 0. N. T.,
the best made, only 4 cents: Best Button-hole Twist,
2 for 5 cents: Needles and Fins, 1 cent a paper: .Men's
Wool Half Dose. Mrcciits and up, and all other goods
in this department in proportion.

Boct and Shoe Department.
1 have "iliD different styles of Foots and She,. -. fr<>ni

a low grade of machine work to the Finest Hand¬
made goods, i can fit any and everybody and guar¬
antee satisfaction.

Hat and Cap Department.
119 different stylesof Hals, ranging from medium

grade to the fittest Imported made. .Men's Wool Hats
from 25cents up. All other juices in this department
range accordingly;
Watch and Jewelry Department,

I haven handsome and large assortment of Watch¬
es, Jewelry, Ac, ell going at rock-bottom prices.

Clothing Department.
i can beat the world in Clothing. I have purcbused,

in New York, at the bankrupt sale of one or the larg¬
est manufacturing concents oLtbat city, a tremend¬
ous stuck of Men'-;, Souths'and Boys' Suits, Pants
and Overcoats, which I sell Fifty Fer Cent Lower
than my competitors can buy them. I quote some of

niy prices : Men's Stilts, from ft'OO up. Custom-
made Suits.sack, straicht.ctit and cutaways.in
cassimeres, diagonals, Scotch tweeds, Berlin twills,
cl«y worsteds. Ac, which set! elsewhere at from
»30.00 to $35.00, 1 am celling nt half price. Boys'
Woo] Suits fmm $1 IS up. 5C5 Pairs of Fants, rang¬
ing front medium grade to (he best custom-made, at
tie- wry lowct't figures. '57."> -Men's, youths' and
Hoys' Overcoat! .ail going at astonishing low prices.
Gents' Furnishing Department.
I have the most elegant stock of Gents' Furnishing

Goods iu Southwest Virginia. Men's Flanel Under¬
shirts from 22 cents np ; .Men's (loud Cotton-flannel
Drawers from 2:! cents up, and all other goods iu this
department ranging in same proportion.

Cloak Department.
My '..ore is headquarters f"r Ladies' Misses' and

Children's Cloaks. 1 have in stock 68.1 Ladies', Chil¬
dren's and Misses' Cloaks: also a handsome line of
Ladies', Misses' and Children's Fur Muffs, Capes.
(.(.liars. Bows, Ac. The latest styles, the finest qual¬
ity, the lowest prlcrs.

Trunks and Valises.
Trunks and Valises of all kinds and sizvs. Also a

lug stock of Stationery. Good Writing Paper, 24
sheets for ö cents. Thousands of other articles too
numerous to rh uitlou.

The reason I sell so cheap is because I buy for sped cash. 1 believe in Quick Sales and short profits. My
stock is large, the styles are elegant and my prices low. Come one. come all : both great find small! Call

on mo and examine nvy goods and I will treat you courteous, whether you purchase or not. Customers

ccntiug from a distance purchasing to the amount of $lf> will receive a haudsome present. Lookout for

the large sign of

¦TP
Wyandotte Avenue, near East Fifth Street, Big Stono Gap, ;Virginia.

Organized and Chartered 1832.
Half a Century in Active Operation.

ASSETS, $650,000. -

Insures against Fire and Lightning.

SURPLUS, $365,000.

inia nre k M
INSURANCE COMPANY, OF RICHMOND, VA.

¦Half a Centuty in Active Operation.
The Company issues a Short and Comprehensive Policy, Free of Petty Restrict¬

ions, and Lil»er.:! in its Terms and Conditions. All descriptions of Property, in

Country or Town, Private or Public. Insure!) ti! Fair Rates und on Kusr Terms.

Win. H. MCCARTHY, Sec. VVm. H. PALMER, Pres't.

.FOP RATES APPLY T0-

Gus. W. Loveli, Gen'l Ag't, Big Stone Gap, Va.

Remarkable Sales and Wonderful Results i
Oi'er 300 Davis Sewing Machines Soldfin ^Ninety Daijs

In the Counties of Wise and Leer
This is a wonderful record to he attained in so short a time, but there nre reasons for all results. Tlx

reason tor the sale of this large number of DAVIS SBWiNG MACHINES in so short a time hv

W. II. BLANT0N, Bit! STONE GAP, VA.,
is the fact that the people recognize and declare the DAVIS us the best, nost substantial und perfect
Sewing Machine ever invented. in this territory many ladies have trie.d'nutnerous oilier makes ol 19a

chines, with which they were well pleased until they saw the superior quality of work done on the DAVIS.

On trying this wonderful, light-running and handsome macbine, its many points of superiority overall

others were so noticeable that they were no longer sat stied « Ith any other machine, and at once placed an

oider for a DAVIS. The result is that 1 Luve taken in, as part payment on DAVIS SEWING MA-

CHINKS, over 150 machines of other makes.many of them comparatively new.

Remember the DAVIS has only She "Working l'ieces, and is the most simple, compact, durable and

perfect m: chine ever marie. Every part i made of the very best material and is thoroughly guaranteed,
by the l>a\ is Sewing Machine Company as well as by myself, for five years from date of purchase.

The Da*, is Sewing Machine office at Knoxville, Tenn., after having worked that territory for three years,

during the fourth year sold over 1,500 .Machines, which goes to show that the more the people know of

the DAVIS the better they like it.
1 am now receiving numerous orders for machines from parties who heretofore refused to buy the

DAVIS, but on seeing the superior and satisfactory work it is doing for their neighbors, now send mo

voluntary orders.
Having formed so many pleasant acquaintcnccssince locating at KigtStone (lay, and having met »villi

*üch phenomlual success iu my business, 1 have determined to permanently continue at this place, and shall

use every honorable effort in my power to place a DAVIS SJEWING .W ACIII Mi in every household in

the surrounding countty where a first-class machine is wanted. I have supplied nearly every family in

I'.ig Stone Gap with a Davis machine.
I keep in stock a full supply of Davis Sewing Macbine Repairs, Needles, Oils, &c. You will always find

me at my offic, in building formerly occupied by the Gem Saloon, ready and anxious to show you a DAVIS,
whether you buyor not. Very Respectfully,

W. H. BLANTON.

ÄL ESTHTE,^
Office Clinton Ave. and E. Fifth Street.

I|have tor sale Coal, Iron and) Timherlands in Wise, Dickenson and Buchanan

counties, Virginia, and portions of Eastern Kentucky. I have sqmc ol the

Best Coal I?:rope:rtie>s
for sale in Virginia, adjacent to the railroad, which I can offer in small or large
boundaries. The properties arc well located for present development, and the

qnality und quantity of the coal attested by well known minerologists.
I also have the largest amount of the best BUSINESS and RESIDENT PROP¬

ERTY in BIG STONE GAP, both improved and- unimproved. Parties desiring
either to purchase or sell property here should consult me.

All communications answered and full information cheerfully given.
Address: W. E. HARRIS,

F. Ü. Box258. BIG STONE GAP, VA.

-AND-

Castings of All Kinds
We fill yourorders at the Lowest Cost. We make a specialty of

Write for Prices. Big Stone Gap Crate and Mantle Co.,
Big Stone Gap, Va,^nttCl.

ÖKDEK9 OF Pi/«LICATION.

TRUSTEE'S SALE.

By virtne of the authority rented In me by ft certain
Deed of Trust, executed by Wm. H. Beckford and
Wm. A. Lcc. dated February 22, 1S92, and given tö
secure The I tolstoii National Building A Loan Asw-

ciation, of Birstol, Tenn., in the .«um of $500.00, ar-.d

registered in th<» county Court Clerk'*Oftice, of WUe
county, V«., hi Deed Book No. 21», page 125 «»c seq.,
tlio debt secured having matured, und being daefn
full, by virtue of the failure to pay any dues, iutereat.
premium or fines for n period of six months, upon
'vliich couditinn, said Deed of Trust provids for n sale,
therefore, I will, on
TUESDAY, JANUARY 31ST, 18Q3.
Iwtwoen the hours of 12 oVIoek m, and 2 o'clock p.
m.. offer for sale, nn the premises, to the highest am!
uest bidder, for cuslt in hand, in bar of the equities of

rcdempiion, dower, and homestead, two certain lots
or parcels of land in the town of Big Stone Gap, Va.,
designated n< lots 1 and 2 of block 75. as shown oij

a map of said town, tiled in Wise county Court clerk*-;
office, marked .'Improvement Co's Plot No. 1.

'I his 21st day of December, 1892"
MUD H. ROBiXSOX, Trustee.

VALUABLE BIG STONE GAP REAL
ESTATE FOR SALE.

Pursuant to a dectee of the Circuit Court of Wise
County, rendered in the chancery cnu^c therein
pending <-f Rappenhelnier Hardware Co., vs. II.
Witlianis A Bri»., and others, the undersigned
special commissioner will proceed, on Monday, the
'2:U\ day of .January, 1893. at public outcry and to ii"

littrhest bidder, on tue pr-MiisHS, to sell the two lots
of land in the bill mentioned, which are situated on

Wood avenue, in the town of Big Stone Gap', and
were conveyed to Wm. D. Jones by M. D. Wood and
wife, by deed bearing date May 5th, 1887, and re¬

corded in Wise enmity'sdeed-book, Ss page216.
Said saie will be made on a credit of twelve,

eighteen and twenty-four months, except as to cost
of suit and sale, which shall be paid down on day of
sale.
The purchaser must execute bond bearing Interest

from date, with good security, for the deferred pay¬
ments.
This Dec. LM, 135*2.

E. M. FULTON, Special Coni'r.
In the.Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of the

County of Wise.
ttappenheimer Hardware Co., ITflfco

agn'te-t > in Chancery.
It. William«; .V Hrn.. et. at., Def'ts. )
I, J. K. Lipps,'Clerk of said Court, do certify that

the bond required of the Special Commissioner !>v

decree rendered in said cause on the lsth day ol

April. 1891, has been duly given.
Given under my hand as Clerk of the said court,

this 21st dav of December, 18D2.
Teste..J. E. LIPPS, Clerk.

T7IKGINIA; In the Clark's Ofh>" of n

V U i«- or. the 14th day of December }¦¦.<:
tied.

Thrtislrm, Trustee PlaintJfT, \

against > la i

IV. K. Harris K- H. Rtttli efal dff.O
The object of this stilt 1« to r<.<.

.icainst W. K. Harri?, f* L Towel! C.
P. B. Borer. E. If. Rath, W. J). Powfll
gr.fr:!i }o the Mini of 17.70, » Ith int/Ti -i- f
tSSSJ, and against James a. Tomlison in tlx

j part of said first mentioned snm. with
said date, and to the costx of this actio
force the same by personal decree and
r>f t!ie vendor's Hen rrservedjin ¦ certain
i;ig Ston«» Gap Improvement- Company
I'.aiiard Thruston, Trustee, to Vv'. K. il
4, B arid 6 of Block 15, "Improvement Co' Pin
of the town of Big Stone Gap, Vn. And ¦.¦

having been made and filed that one of t!
daws. James a. Tomlinson, is not a

State of Virginia, it is ordered that be clo
within todays after due publication bei
what may be necessary to protect hi- im
-..tit. And it is further ordered that a <

published onc»* a week for four week
I Gap Post, and that a copy is? posted
[ door of the court-house of this connty
; day of the next term of the county court of said

! O- \ copv.Teste: J. B. UPPS.
Bullitt k McDowell, p. q.

TRUSTEE'S SALE
Of VaInsble Saw-mill and Plaining Mil

\- uusicv under iwu deeds of.trust* executi to

by H. E. Duttbn and wife, the tlr-t >..' ... u

date March '27th, l,ss»o, and is recorded In V» i...

I>. It. _9, p. 114, and the second bears <i itc S
l»er 10th, IM»!, and is recorded in Wise Cmtnlj Ji

26, p.'S2. to secure 8. A. Birch in certain
nut iii the saiit Deeds of Trust, and having Is

tpiested la writing by the said Birch so to d< !

SATURDAY, JANUARY 28TIF,
;>: about the hour of 12 o'clock m., on the
I., be sold, proceed to expose to sab al
to the highest bidder for cash In hand. ..

valuable property, to-wit: The s.i Mi . [i
and all machinery and appurtenances;
tract <>( land on w hich the Raid mill i j

tabling about three acres of land, and
town of Big Stone Gap, Wise county, \ .

Ilinetion of tlfe North and South Pork*
river, and near the L. & N. Depotiu tin
The property to be sold consists ol c

mill outfit and planing equipment in
house, grist mill, buildings and
and Is valuable property, the location
b< ing admirably adnptett to the mlllin

it. r. tnvixn,

Subscribe now for the Post

W. *D. OSBO-R/N E 3c eO ,

Proi>rierors of

Middlesborough : Planing
Dealers In

Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Mouldings, Inside Finish, C*

Shingles, Yellow Pine Flooring", and Glass.

Mil]

SPECIALTIES.
GLAZED,
ODD.
STAIR,
PORCH.

IWork
W. D. OSCORNl. G

AND QUEEN ANNE.

ÄlicIcile'ÄS^or'OtJLs:!^,

TELEPHONE NO. 33.
On L. & N. R. R., Noa I

Ol«'

The People's
Poeket Encyclopaedia,

r//fr SPEAK TO YOU.

LF.VI I»
of reference."

REV. n. X. MACCRACCEtf, P.D.. L.L.D., Chancellm-
of the City of N. V. "The World Almanac Is used bj
stain reference lioolc on educational and other matters u
worth many times ids cost.*'
WILLIAM F. RUSSELL, Gov. of Massachusetts. "A ;

and accurate compendium of tuformatiou. I constant!) refer)
MOUTONi Vlco President of tie: fj. s. -'The World Almanac isn verj b

REV. TFIF.O. L. SEIP. D.D.. Pros. Muhleuberg College
and general utility. It is d THESAURUS of useful lufon

I prko It very highly tor
tnation."

CHARLES E. LOWREY, PH. D.. Librarian of University of Colorado. "Oursttub
It a most valuable assistant In their thought, and in discussion of current events."

TIORACE LOlES. Governor of Iowa. " I take pleasure In testifying to Its high si u

work of reference. Accurate In tho various Btal Islics furnished, and the goneral Infoi in

CHARLES LOUIS LOOS, LL.D.. Kentucky University. "A most copious
standard of reference."

W. J. NORTHEN, Governor of Georgia. M A constant companion for the desk an

JAMES T5. ANOELL, LL.D.. Pres. University of .Michigan. " I have found itol
venlence. It is compiled with caro and accuracy."

HIRAM A. TUTTLE, Governor of New Hampshire. "Onoof the most use.suI
books i Intve everseen, tor tho business and professional man allko, It Is Invalual

H. W. MCKNIGHT, D.D., LL.D.. Pres. Pennsylvania College. "The World Alu
been most useful und satisfactory. It is comprehensive, accurate. Indispensable."

ROI'.ERT J. REYNOLDS. Governor or Delaware. " A rar« collection of ftgun -

I keen it at hand constantly, and regard it. really Indispensable. I find In It at it glut
would require bout s to find did I not have it."

REV. JAMES M. TAYLOR, D.D.. Pres. of Vassar College. "Very useful. Tie- a
formation compressed within its pages and arranged for ready reference Is a <

prtse."
BS.B. I i"l1 ¦ mSBBBBaMaBBBSBgagg .!

ISSUED IN JANUARY. ALL RECORDS COMPLETE.
Including Full Returns of the

PRESIDENTIAL. ELECTION,

NEW YORS
k PR'Or, v- s YN

I CHICAGO,
The Columbian Exposition

Everybody Needs One.

PRICE

Send $1.20 Cash to C. M. Harri
Stone Gap, Va., and receiee a copy ol
valuable book and the Post for one ye

"^VniTKilKAD k Co.,
Have in a new lot

Oi' Blank Books and Novels,
Toadies' Fancy Stationery,

CS-ooDs for Holiday Presents,
TEASELS and ArTISTH' material,
I^oilet Articles;

jpate n't m e dm! ik e8,
Oils Paints and Brushes,
(Stationery, Pencils,
^L^ablets and InKJ
o^of.r anything you want

I<\>r the Holidays.
3B*!rst door north of post office.

Illustrated Books and Magazines,
0°smotion fries.

Everything New and Cheap.

E. M. HA-RDIM,
Real Estate <& Investment

BUOKE'R.
Office, latermoBt Hotel Building,

BIG GAP,VA«

UM Li
Caveats,andTrade-Marks obtain
ent business conducted for moo en atc F
Oua Office is Opposite u. s. p .

and we can secure patent in less tioxc ti»
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., w

tion. We advise, if patcntablc or .

charge. Our fee not due till pau i
A pamphlet, **How to Obtain IV.

cost of same in the U. S. and (ore
sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&C
Opp. patent o?nct, Washington

Xötfo to Delinquent Tux l'o.v«
Notice is hereby given to ull <!¦

payer* of Dig Stone Gap, Va.. tl
fur,closing op the tax-lists t'<>r l-
limited to February 1st 1893. At t

will report all property on which
baye not been paid for the years
as delinquent, ami tbo same will !¦

in! for sale, as prescribed bv law.
all property uwucra in hand, win
tax receipts, to enquire of nie at nur

parties owning property here are u

impression that taxes were paid on »

time of purchase, and without makii
quiry suggested above, mav ign«>i
tbetr property go to aale. W. B. K
Collector of taxes for- years lotfO an

fie? 1st doer north of Aappalaehu". V>
Stone (lop, Va,

Nothiug would please your n u t.

tbau a copy of the Pcwx for |tfU3.
as a New T«*r preseofc.


